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Midoriya's Massive Marriage
by BioYuGi

Summary

A story for Ozzie19: https://archiveofourown.org/users/Ozzie19/profile

Featuring Momo and Izuku from My Hero Academia, along with Satsuki from Kill La Kill.

Izuku has been lucky enough to get in a three-way relationship with Momo and Satsuki and
his potent semen has meant they've gone through some serious growth, turning into taller,
curvier, sensual fatties. On a day at the beach they finally go all the way.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/BioYuGi/pseuds/BioYuGi


Megaton Momo and Supersize Satsuki

The moisture from a stray ice cube melted down the side of the heavy, plastic cooler that
Izuku held on his right shoulder, and slid down to his hips. Clad in just a small pair of swim
trunks, the green-haired young man hefted one of the large, overstuffed coolers on each
shoulder, and had tied a rope around his waist to bring a bigger third one along behind him.
With his strength training it wasn't much of a hassle, though the heat of the Hawaiian sun
added to his perspiration. Thankfully it wasn't so bad that he had to use his Quirk to speed
things along. His mentors would have been upset if they found out he was using it for such
selfish purposes.

But, one thing he knew his mentors would approve of was his choice in ladies. As Izuku
approached a small cove on the private beach, he saw the two loves of his life basking in the
sun. The cove provided protection from the rays if they needed it, but both black-haired
beauties let the sun wash over them, and bake their gigantic, wobbly, obese forms. Neither
girl had been that big when Izuku met them, but he more than approved the changes they'd
gone through since they began dating.

Closer to him was Momo Yaoyorozu. Like Izuku, she was a heroine herself, and the evidence
of her Quirk was right behind her. Because there didn't exist a beach chair that could support
her heavy body unless she made it herself, with special supports and enough width to carry
her wide hips. Satsuki likewise had to improvise in order to spread herself out on a multitude
of beach towels. Her amazing ass pointed upwards as she laid down bare-chested on several
REVOCS-brand towels.

When he first began dating them, neither girl was close to the size they were currently. Momo
had been fairly busty, and Satsuki packed a good junk in her trunk, but their old sizes paled in
comparison. Izuku had the pleasure of watching Satsuki grow up into a beautiful young
woman with a delicious pear shape over the years, having met her when he was young.
Momo on the other hand, he'd met his first year of high school, when she was already well-
stacked. It didn't take too long for Izuku to figure out he held great affection for them both.
Satsuki the powerful business-minded childhood friend, Momo the wealthy heroine with a
kind streak that couldn't be beaten.

It had taken him much longer to pull the pin on the grenade and invite them both out one day
where he laid his feelings bare. He was in love with both of them and couldn't decide
between the two. Momo and Satsuki had looked at each other for a moment, both black-
haired beauties conversing without saying a single word. He had not considered the option
that they'd both agree to share him and enter into a three-way relationship. But it was
absolutely the optimal outcome. As their relationships with one another grew, they found out
something fascinating about Izuku's Quirk. They weren't sure whether it was intended to be a
power boost or a growth Quirk, but either way, as Momo and Satsuki ingested and took in
more and more of Izuku's thick, yummy cum, they got huge.

Their growth had started slowly, to the point both girls didn't suspect anything was odd at
first. But once they got taller, it was clear that something odd was happening to them. But



rather than be concerned, they all embraced it, even as the two outsized Izuku in every way,
especially height. The two girls saw Izuku approach with the coolers, and smirked at one
another. Momo reached into her massive dome of a stomach and extracted a speaker. Momo's
Quirk had also been significantly boosted thanks to Izuku, and complex machines were far
easier to create than before. Especially since her obese, giant amazon body had plenty of fat
deposits to draw from.

Momo started playing music from the speaker and stood up from her chair. Despite her
gigantic size, with hips that extended nearly two feet past her shoulders, and thighs that were
easily twice as thick as her torso used to be, Momo moved without difficulty. Her gigantic
tummy slapped against her meaty thighs as she stretched her arms above her head. Soft
pillows of flab along her limbs jiggled somewhat before they smacked down upon her titanic
rack. Both of Izuku's lovers had gotten insanely bottom-heavy, but Momo still had the biggest
bust of the two by a large margin. Each sphere wobbled in her overtaxed, undersized bikini
top, several times bigger than her head. Izuku knew that making clothing was simple for her,
so she'd only made it that small just to be a tease.

With the music thumping, Momo sauntered over to Izuku with her hips swaying mightily in
circles. The strings of her teeny bikini strained further as her globular cheeks wobbled to and
fro like mounds of gelatin. Her hands hovered above her head for a while as she undulated
like a professional belly dancer. She took pride in the skills she had learned to arouse Izuku
like this, and with her family's money, it had been easy to get specialized one-on-one training.
Momo was a heroine, she wasn't going to let her weight and seven-foot height keep her
down. Underneath her soft, squishy body there was still a strong core, allowing her to lift up
her tummy with the small amount of reach she had, and shake it around like a beachball.

"Mm, thank you for picking up our food, Izuku," Momo said sweetly as she spun around and
slapped her belly, making it jiggle even wilder. "As you can see, I'm quite hungry. Look how
small my belly is. It's practically wasting away!"

"Yeah, I can see that, you're basically a stick, Momo," Izuku teased, nervously scratching his
head as he put the coolers down. But as he bent down to open one up, his head bumped into
the only other girl with an ass to surpass Momo's. Hidden between Satsuki's enormous butt
cheeks were the useless remains of a white bikini bottom. Occasionally, with all her focused
butt-quaking, he could make it out. But he wasn't trying to find her pitiful bikini when her
booty was so much more worthy of his attention.

It was an absolute thing of beauty. Two fantastical butt cheeks that were each bigger than
Izuku could comprehend. The green-haired hero could barely get both arms around a single
sphere, thanks to Satsuki's callipygian nature. Her thighs were only the tiniest bit smaller than
her cheeks, but chunky as hell, and her calves were doughier than a baker's fantasy. Like
Momo, Satsuki had also shot up in height until she had just broken the seven foot barrier,
which was impressive considering how much her weight seemed to squish her down. She
wasn't as physically active as Momo, spending most of her business time overflowing a desk
chair.

That just meant that her twerking skills were unrivaled. With her chubby fingers on her
knees, bent over as far as she could go, Satsuki could have shaken her butt once and it would



have continued for five minutes straight. But she wouldn't have been satisfied with just that,
so she bounced it constantly, with the only muscles in her body that she kept well-trained.
She may have been obese, but Satsuki was still fierce when it came to two things; running her
company and seducing Izuku.

"Oh, do you really need to put more food in that belly of hers? Wouldn't you rather see this
gigantic rump swell up further? You know you do, Izuku, I can see it in your swimsuit,"
Satsuki noted, jiggling around faster. Her arms were far thicker than Momo's, with much
squishier love handles and a sizable amount of rolls compared to Momo's smooth, rounded
stomach. With the two of them together, they weighed similar amounts, but the busty Momo's
figure had the benefit of exercise while Satsuki seemed to have reveled in gluttony. Not as if
either girl would have been uncomfortable to lay on, as Izuku had done many times before.

The two women continued their erotic dances, with Momo focusing on her belly and Satsuki
twerking away. Izuku simply stood back and let them do their beautiful work, enjoying the
hot sun, thumping music, and bouncing bellies. He got to enjoy them much closer when
Momo pressed her stomach into his side. Satsuki then righted herself and belly-bumped
Izuku as well. With how small he was compared to his amazons, their bellies absolutely
smothered him. They began to pummel him with teasing words pointing out how much of a
pintsize he was. How much a pervert he was for being turned on by fat girls like them. Even
as they were clearly turned on from their own bellies rubbing against one another.

It didn't take long for Momo and Satsuki's squish-fest to turn into a makeout with Izuku stuck
right in the middle. It took a bit of effort for their mouths to reach, but once they connected,
their tongues danced with each other. Momo's grabby hands took hold of Satsuki's belly folds
and squeezed them in her palms, while Satsuki grasped Momo's melons and fondled them to
her heart's content. Below their molesting hands and smooching lips, Izuku was in heaven.
Their bellies were squeezed against him so firmly that he couldn't even hear the music
anymore.

But he had more than plenty to entertain himself, as his hands moved around to fondle every
inch of his ladies that he could. Their stomachs were a buffet for him and he intended to
enjoy it just like they would at a regular buffet. His tongue slipped against one of Momo's
boobs, lapping up a bit of her perspiration from working so hard to dance for him. His grubby
hands pinched at Satsuki's belly rolls, eventually finding her belly button. He thrust in with
his entire fist, with Izuku's muscular arm able to put some force into it to really tease her
sensitive navel. Then his mouth went back to Momo's belly, giving it a tiny suckle before
nibbling on it like a soft piece of taffy. The three were in utter bliss grinding and playing with
one another, and all the attention was getting Izuku very worked up.

"Mmnnngh, perhaps I was hasty, this gut of yours could definitely stand to be several…
hundred pounds larger," Satsuki moaned, licking up the side of Momo's cheek as she took a
brief pause from making out with the other girl. Her hands pressed firmly into Momo's
bosom, pressing each tit down harder on Izuku's head as the happy young man fondled away.

"Oooh, true, but, hahhhh, is your ass truly big enough, Satsuki? I think there's still some
doors you can fit through. That shouldn't be," Momo replied, taking a firm bite on Satsuki's
lower lip and tugging just enough to taunt her. If Momo's Quirk had been the ability to



stretch, she might have been able to reach Satsuki's rump to smack it. But it may as well have
been miles away, considering the piles of flesh that stood between her palms and that
mountainous booty. Otherwise she'd have been gripping it and pummeling it mercilessly.

Izuku tried to join in on the playful teasing, but every time he opened his mouth it was just
filled with the soft, tender curves of his two loves. There was absolutely no issue there, he
was more than happy to continue nibbling or suckling away. But all this attention had made
his cock very excited, and it had begun swelling. Even mashed between the two gigantic
walls of dough, his firm column began to poke out between them. Thankfully his swim
trunks had fallen down or he'd rip right through them with how endowed Izuku was. The
green-haired hero felt a bit light-headed as his erection came to full size, taking a lion's share
of his strength for a moment. As he'd been with the ladies for a while now, he'd learned some
self-control to avoid getting hard at every opportunity, but in a situation like this it was
impossible to resist.

Once it made its presence known, Momo and Satsuki pulled away. Satsuki quickly fell on her
knees in rapture at the sight of his mammoth hard-on. Her hands trembled as she reached for
it, despite knowing both hands would be insufficient to wrap around its girth. The head of his
shaft alone was nearly the size of her actual head, and it stuck out so far that she couldn't
even comprehend how he walked around with it, even when soft. The power given to him by
his Quirk actually made it glow slightly, a visible aura of green emanating from the monster
cock. Satsuki slipped on top of it for just a moment, kissing the base of his shaft, and felt its
head poke into her flabby midsection. Even with her enhanced height, it felt nearly-
insurmountable, three feet in length at least.

Momo meanwhile, stared with pure lust at his balls that hung down beneath his dick. She
leaned forward, causing her body to squish against Satsuki's. It had been a blessing that both
of them had agreed to date Izuku, because it was clear that one woman would not be enough
to properly satisfy Izuku. The last time he tried to take care of himself it had been an hours-
long struggle, but he knew they'd get the job done quicker and sexier. Momo sighed lovingly
as she caressed his sac, his balls big enough to be compared to watermelons, and squeezing
them against her rack made her feel the warmth they gave off. She shivered in delight as she
kissed and licked them a few times, before both she and Satsuki had enough of the foreplay.

Satsuki stretched her mouth as wide as she could go, and planted it on Izuku's dick. Even just
pushing it down those first few inches took more effort, and she had to thoroughly lube it up
with her tongue to get down deeper. It pushed her lips further apart as she worked herself
down on its length, making her groan with pleasure. She was adapting her body to be a better
fuck toy for Izuku's cock, so it was worth any mild discomfort she experienced along the
way. But with as fat as her body was, she'd become a gigantic pillow of pleasure where every
little touch was ecstatic. Momo's wide hips and jiggly belly mashing into her own was
enough to keep her aroused as she sucked Izuku further.

Izuku groaned in pleasure as he let the two go to work. Momo had the handle on his balls,
fondling them like an expert as she suckled on the one closest to her. It couldn't even fit in her
mouth, despite how gluttonous Momo had become. But the movements of her tongue and the
powerful suction she created were enough to get things moving. He reached out to rub her
head, yanking slightly on her hair to encourage her. The two continued to lavish over his cock



and balls, getting it even harder from the constant attention. Eventually they switched places,
with Satsuki lowering her head so Momo could give oral a go.

"Mmmmnghghh," she groaned as she felt herself gag on Izuku's cock. But Momo pushed
through it and the heroine got down moderately far on his dick. Her hands wrapped around
the shaft as best as she could and massaged it while Satsuki tended to the lone nut that hadn't
been sucked yet. The powerful woman squeezed firmly, like she was milking a cow, trying to
get him to cum. Momo's eyes crossed a bit as she forced herself down deeper. Izuku had to be
careful and let them do most of the work, he didn't want to push too hard and give them more
than they could handle. All he could offer was a brief warning.

"Haha, Momo, I'm about to cum, h-hold on!" Momo did just that, gripping his shaft as best as
she could. Even then, the force of that initial burst forced her head back a few inches as
gallons upon gallons of jizz flowed outward. She clamped down firmer after swallowing as
much as she could, and then let the rest of Izuku's initial dose slide down into her stomach. It
was like being attached to a hose, with his thick, creamy semen gliding down her throat and
filling her belly. She moaned in bliss as the taste filled her mouth and stretched out her
stomach. With as soft and rounded as it already was, the difference wasn't quite noticeable at
first. But as she digested it all, there'd be a significant increase to her waistline, just as she
wanted.

"Hah, mmf, oh, heavens, that's so delicious," Momo cooed as she pulled herself off his penis.
She licked at her lips and used her fingers to sop up any errant globs that she'd missed. But
while she was away, Satsuki glared at Izuku's dick and clenched her fists. She'd been fine
with letting Momo have the first taste. But she looked at Izuku's dick and saw just how little
of it had been wetted by their mouths, it was barely half-sucked. Satsuki pushed her feet into
the sand of the beach and forced herself onto his dick. Her mouth stretched again as she
pushed her head down on Izuku's shaft, into her throat, then deeper still.

"Wha-hah, h-hey, Satsuki, b-be careful!" Izuku called out. But Satsuki didn't pay him any
mind and continued. She inched herself further on his dick. Her hands clenched around his
thighs when she got closer to his torso, and used that to pull herself closer. Her eyes watered
as she pushed herself past her boundaries. Satsuki's mouth was so full that she couldn't even
mumble, but her gaze was still filled with determination despite the struggle. "Nngh, y-you
wanna do it, huh? O-Okay then!" Trusting that Satsuki knew her limits, Izuku thrusted
forward. In seconds, Satsuki's body was speared by Izuku's cock, until her lips hit the base of
his shaft. The sensation of being so thoroughly filled like that would have broken any other
woman but she stayed conscious and strong even as she felt him prepare another load.
Satsuki's cheeks and throat both bulged out from how much meat she was holding onto, and
the sight was sexy enough for Izuku that he couldn't hold back any longer.

Another deluge of cum escaped from Izuku's cock, sliding down Satsuki's body and into her
stomach. She groaned and accepted it all, knowing it would only transform her body further
to suit Izuku's kinky desires. Her belly was filled with his spunk as she slowly backed off
from his dick, stomach bloated yet again. Once Satsuki had left Izuku's dick, she fell into the
sand, exhausted. The rich woman panted, and her wobbly arms tried to push herself up before
faltering, leaving her there to recover. Izuku sat down in the sand with her, letting out a sigh
of relief.



"Whew, thanks girls. That was incredible. You felt good too ri-" Momo was on her knees,
grasping what she could of Izuku's dick.

"No, no, we're not done yet. You've been toying around with this dick for too long, Izuku,
you need to make us mothers." Izuku didn't know how to respond, and when he thought he
might, Satsuki managed to grasp another portion of his shaft as well, crawling towards him.

"This is the only cock worthy of impregnating me. You deserve a brood of children. Make us
moms."

"Breed us, Izuku. We can take it!"

"Knock us up right now. Give us children."

"Make us milfs."

"Fat, giant milfs."

Momo offered herself up to him first, as Satsuki still was recovering from the impressive
deepthroating. She laid on her back, and spread her fat, doughy thighs as far as she could.
Izuku saw her glistening virgin pussy and gulped. All they'd done so far was oral, or
outercourse. Things like titjobs or hotdoggings. They'd never gone this far before, and there'd
be no turning back.

"Are you sure?" Izuku asked, even as he stood over Momo's prone body, the shadow of his
cock managing to shade a significant amount of her incredibly-obese figure. Momo nodded.

"Make me an 18-year old mother, Izuku, just, ooh!" Izuku no longer hesitated, and he pushed
himself into Momo's untapped slit. The fat girl moaned as Izuku slowly worked his shaft up
and down so he could properly make love to her. After managing to get nearly a foot of
himself into Momo, he leaned forward and pressed himself into her gorgeous marshmallow
tummy. His arms wrapped around her and he worked to thrust down deeper.

"Nngh, Momo, your pussy is, s-so tight, I can't believe it," he stuttered. He paused for a
moment, savoring the sensation of his girlfriend's honey pot pulling on his erection. Then he
felt a soft touch on his back, that grew firmer as Satsuki shoved him forward.

"Don't stop there, you'll never knock us up if you barely penetrate us," Satsuki said, as if a
foot's worth of dick was insufficient. She encouraged Izuku to go deeper, as Momo mewled
in pleasure. She squirmed helplessly, even though she had the strength to stand up on her
own. But with her lover's cock getting deeper into her, her mind was so blitzed out with
pleasure that she could barely think. The bulge in her stomach grew bigger and longer as
Izuku's cock went deeper inside of her. Izuku was new to this, and Satsuki guided him as best
as she could with her limited reach. Either way it seemed Momo was having a fun time, with
her moans of bliss and the way drool leaked out of her mouth.

"Now fuck her," Satsuki commanded, smacking his hips and getting him into a rhythm. Izuku
had barely done a few thrusts before he realized the truth. This was incomparable to a
blowjob or even getting to fuck boobs or butts. Being inside of a woman's vagina was



heavenly. Satsuki licked her lips as he sped up the pace and managed to get a little bit deeper
with each push. Momo groaned in pleasure, begging him to go deeper. The refined girl could
certainly get lewd when she wanted but neither Satsuki or Izuku had ever seen her act as
slutty as this, desperate for a deeper dicking.

Izuku grunted with each thrust. His hands pressed down into Momo's rounded tummy as he
felt an inevitable climax coming. There was no need to give her a warning this time, she was
preparing for it no matter what happened. He humped her faster and faster to build up a thick
load for her, and then let loose. The jizz he gave to them earlier from blowjobs was nothing in
comparison to the flow that was freed from his penis. The previous loads may as well have
been precum. Momo's insides were flooded with his thick cum, that spurted out in waves
inside of her. He felt his balls seize to continue pushing more into Momo, ensuring that she
would be knocked up. It was beyond comprehension how much semen he had, it felt like it
would be enough to fill a bathtub.

Laying on top of Momo, Izuku felt her stomach bulge out beneath him. Inches pushed
outwards as her body had to deal with the deluge of sperm it had received. She writhed and
bucked her hips, feeling a torrent of energy come over her from the powerful cum inside her.
Like his cock, it seemed to radiate strength as it filled her womb and attempted to seek out
every egg that could be fertilized. Izuku crawled on top of Momo's figure as it continued to
inflate beneath him, and found her lips.

"Nngh, oh, mmf, Momo, you're so beautiful, so, mmf, you're going to be such a hot mom,
you, mmf," he mumbled through an onslaught of kisses. He could have stayed there all day
making out with her before a set of wide hippo hips knocked him to the ground. Despite all it
had done already, Izuku's dick still remained erect, like it knew it had more work to do.

"Have you forgotten about your queen?" Satsuki yelled. She smacked his dick with another
swing of her hips before she laid on the ground, ass up. "Perhaps you need a reminder." The
dark-haired boss wiggled her butt until her cheeks began to clap repeatedly, drawing Izuku in.
The boy huffed through his nostrils and planted his cock right between her thighs. Down
through her immense cheeks until he reached her pussy. With as enormous as his schlong was
there was no difficulty in knocking her up from this position as well.

"Nnngh, oh, god, oh, wow," Izuku muttered to himself as he humped away at Satsuki's body.
Even with all his strength, he'd reached a point where continuing to fuck the two huge
women was wearing on him. But the instant he paused, Satsuki turned her head to gaze at
him with fury in her eyes.

"Don't you dare, nngh, think of fucking me even one bit less than you fucked Momo!" she
shouted, wincing in pleasure. It was taking every bit of her own strength to continue acting
like the dominant figure, even when she was spread out on the beach and getting screwed
into submission.

"Hahh, of course not, Satsuki. I'd never, mmf, this ass is so good. Fuck, your body's
incredible!" he encouraged, slapping her booty before hugging it. With a firm grip on her
backside, he continued to make love to her, hearing her squirm and writhe in ecstasy beneath
him.



"Hahhhhh, d-damn right it is, you fool. Nobody else will, ahhh, e-ever know this pleasure,
this, mmmmf, perfection! Now fill me up, fill me!" she commanded. Izuku was already
nearing climax. Stamina wasn't the issue, it was simply too hard to fight back against arousal
with someone like Momo or Satsuki wrapped around his cock.

"Nngh, I, I think it's coming," Izuku spat out, feeling a tension in his balls he'd never felt
before, his body was racing to make enough semen to make sure Satsuki got her fill.

"Do it! Make me the, nngh, fattest, most pregnant teenager for all the world to see!" Satsuki
demanded. She slammed a fist on the sand, barely making a dent compared to her heavy body
compressing the particles. "I want to be, nngh, a, a teenage, obese breeding cow! Let this
lioness of the Kiryuin Conglomerate have your cubs! Then, nnngh, then, mmf!"

"Then we'll get married, and you'll have two amazing, fat, loving wives!" Momo cheered on.
She'd come out of her cum-happy daze and waddled over to the other two, her jizz-filled
womb sloshing around as she neared them. Izuku came as Momo placed her belly on his
back, and Satsuki groaned with the absolute tsunami of cum that raced into her body. The
sand beneath her belly was pushed down fast and hard as the folds of her belly began to even
out and flatten from how much fluid filled her innards. Satsuki was lost for breath as her
entire body shuddered with pleasure and she cried out. She was flooded, and swelled out
further and further, with more fat piling itself on her. She groaned as Izuku pulled out of her
and she slid onto her side, examining herself.

"Fuck… I really am a pig in human clothing," she mumbled, cheeks swollen as a chubby
hand fondled her cum-filled gut. Izuku chuckled at her comment, and stood up, before
immediately falling on his back. His dick shrank back down to a manageable side, he'd been
thoroughly winded. Though it still twitched here and there. Momo snuggled up to him on the
warm sand and pushed him towards Satsuki's midsection so they could squeeze him together.
His arms were completely smothered in boobs, while his hands gently pinched their
midsections.

"Mmm, you pervert," Momo snickered. "We're going to be having kids when we're only 18.
Then next year, we'll have even more, and the year after that as well." She and Satsuki kissed
him over and over.

"You'll get fatter," Izuku managed to get out. "Heavier. Bigger."

"A fair price to pay," Satsuki said, with a blush coming to her face for the first time all day.
"I, I enjoy my growing size. All this fat is preposterously sexy."

"I think so too. I’ll remain mobile though. Gotta be a hero and all. Satsuki here can be an
immobile mountain of booty lard."

"Says the beached whale." Momo just countered Satsuki's comment with another kiss on
Izuku's lips, and then one to the gigantic Satsuki herself. Izuku smiled and closed his eyes to
take a small breather. He really was an insanely lucky man.



Jumbo Jakuzure and Obese Ochako

Chapter Summary

After Izuku Midoriya enjoyed a wonderful time on the beach with Momo and Satsuki,
they've continued to enjoy their threeway relationship.

Now, both his ladies have decided he needs more women to properly satisfy him. So
they fatten up Ochako and Nonon to add them to the harem!

Part 2 of a commission for Ozzie19

One of the major downsides to being a publicly-acclaimed hero is that it was very easy for
citizens to find out details about your personal life. Izuku Midoriya knew that going in, and
he was ready to accept that people would learn about him. After all, when he was younger, he
would pore over details for every pro hero until his head was filled with knowledge. What he
hadn't planned for at the time was winding up with two beautiful, famous, obese lovers who
happily shared him.

Whenever Izuku went on a date with one of his partners, it was always a spectacle. Especially
when both of them were such highly-acclaimed public figures. Either he was on a lunch date
with Satsuki Kiryuin, CEO of a massive fashion and business conglomerate, who was so
busy that the idea she took time for a date meant she truly cared for him. Or, he was having
dinner with Momo Yaoyorozu, a new heroine with just as much fame as Izuku himself, and
an extremely wealthy person in her own right thanks to her family. Their fame was enough to
get people to gawk. But there were even bigger reasons why Momo and Satsuki received all
the looks.

The two ladies were enormous. Even before they started dating Izuku, they had been tall and
curvaceous beauties. After constant binges of food and amazing bouts of sex with Izuku's
thick, transformative cum, they'd become amazons. Fat, voluptuous, heavy, pregnant
amazons. Their sizes easily tripled after dating Izuku and continued to grow with each
passing date. So watching a famous hero walk alongside women who were taller than him,
and took up an entire sidewalk, got quite a lot of attention. But civilians weren't the only ones
who noticed.

"So, things are going well with Izuku?" Ochako Uraraka asked. Momo looked at the cute,
blushing face of her best friend. Once, they'd been of similar heights. Now, Momo was a foot
taller than Ochako, and quite a bit wider than the plump, well-proportioned girl.

"Very well," Momo replied as she sipped a very expensive tea across from Ochako. The
fellow heroine Uravity blushed heavily. Momo knew it wasn't from her own size. Ochako had
gotten used to that. No, this blush was different. "Satsuki and I are very much in love with



him." Ochako nodded. Momo sipped her tea again and smiled. "You have a thing for him,
don't you, Ochako?" The brunette girl turned her head to the side.

"Considering he has two girlfriends it's not surprising there's yet another girl who finds him
attractive, but it's more than that isn't it?" Momo continued.

"He was… always so sweet and honest. I thought that was nice."

"Then, I may have an idea, Ochako." Momo chewed on a cookie. "Just hear me out."

"You want me to do what?!" On the other side of town, a similar conversation was being held
between Satsuki and her own best friend. Satsuki had a cup of tea as well. The main
difference was that while Ochako was of a good height, Nonon Jakuzure was not, and the
diminutive pink-haired brat was indignant at what Satsuki suggested. Satsuki simply smirked
and leaned slightly back in her middle chair, as she needed three to sit comfortably.

"I have no problem with you becoming another one of Izuku's lovers," Satsuki said plainly.
"But your attraction for him is purely carnal. I can tell, you're more jealous of the fact that we
have sex than you are of the fact that he's having a relationship at all." Nonon puffed up her
cheeks as Satsuki snapped her fingers and several carts of food were brought in around the
two.

"I know you eat like a pig lately. But, you really need to eat all this now?" Nonon muttered.
"And besides the point, yeah, Izuku's a hunk, okay!? Sue me. You got the hottest guy in
Japan, and you got knocked up by him too. I'm jealous, there. I said it. That doesn't mean I'm
gonna-"

"Fatten myself up?" Ochako said as a massive, mouthwatering cake was placed in front of
her, along with several glasses of milk and a cutlery set. Momo giggled to herself as Ochako
picked at the cake, and took a few bites of it. "No, I couldn't just do that, Momo. There's no
way I could even get as big as you!" Momo smiled and continued to call for some more
desserts and sweets to be placed in front of Ochako, who saw the oncoming trays and gulped
in nervousness.

"I'm sure you wouldn't be able to get up to my size. But, not all of this is from food, you
know." Momo placed her hands on her massive dome of a stomach. "A lot of it is from all the
amazing sex that Izuku and I have had. Between my mammoth appetite, the absolute richness
of his semen, and, well, the little bundles of joy on the way, I've got quite the head start on
you." Ochako nodded as she sipped a thick glass of milk, which had clearly been cut with
heavy cream to be denser. "But, frankly, Ochako, you'll need to thicken up if you want to date
Izuku."

"I kind of thought I was already pretty thick," Ochako admitted. The brunette had a fairly
bottom-heavy shape to her, with a touch of softness around her midsection and thighs. It was
a soft layer of baby fat that even hero work hadn't been able to burn off.

"You're at a good start. I'll be serious though. You'll need a lot more cushioning if you want to
withstand how forceful Izuku can be. If you're not at least twice your weight by the time he



has sex with you, I think he might break you." Ochako nearly spit up a bite of cupcake that
was in her mouth, but she swallowed it instead.

"W-What?!" Ochako murmured. "I guess that makes sense. You're still a hero with how
massive you are, so I could handle being bigger?" Ochako sounded more accepting, and
Momo watched as her smaller friend ate. Momo's own weight gain had slowed down lately.
She was still more or less the same size she was when Satsuki, Izuku and her had that
wonderful beach date in the summer. The young woman was beyond seven feet in height, had
a hip size that wedged into most door frames, and carried a massive, globular tummy that
kept her head-sized boobs from pulling too much on her chest. As she watched Ochako chow
down, Momo licked her lips and ordered more sweets for herself. No reason that Ochako
should catch up to her too quickly.

Satsuki, however, had a different plan when it came to fattening Nonon up. As demonstrated
by how Nonon currently had a tube stuck in her mouth and an immense amount of milkshake
was being poured into the attached funnel. Nonon had agreed to be fattened up, but she had
underestimated how much Satsuki wanted her to be bigger. Her hands were securely held
down by rubber straps as she was forcefed an incredibly fattening concoction.

"Mmmnngh!" Nonon's cheeks bulged out as the tiny girl's system was flooded with sugar,
butter, fat, and special ingredients to ensure she gained as much weight as possible. Satsuki
sat back and calmly enjoyed herself as her servants mixed up more milkshakes to help stuff
Nonon. The pink-haired woman went from screaming in distress to quickly submitting to the
treatment. Whatever Satsuki fed Nonon, it tasted amazing, and she swore she could already
feel the changes rippling through her body as her belly bloated outward into a firm sphere.

"I apologize for the haste that we're operating with," Satsuki stated. "But I would like you to
be in an acceptable weight range sooner rather than later. With how petite you are normally I
couldn't imagine you'd be able to pack on enough pounds in a quick enough time." Satsuki
sounded so dignified about what she did, even while she sat on a monumental backside that
required specialty chairs to be contained, since each cheek was bigger than a yoga ball, and
the CEO was even taller than Momo. Her clothes were tailored to properly conceal her thick
love handles, soft mounds of back fat, and her pillow-sized upper arms, but nothing could
really hide how her bottom and thighs were bigger than some people.

Compared to her, Nonon was a shrimp that was only 4 and a half feet tall, and she ate like a
mouse. So Satsuki needed to put in a lot of work if Nonon's body would be worthy of Izuku's
monstrous dick. Even for as big as Satsuki had been the first time she took it, there had been
some difficulty. Izuku was someone worthy of having multiple lovers, so if they needed to be
huge, then she'd ensure he'd get huge women. Momo had the same thought, so the two
focused on making sure Ochako and Nonon gained as much weight as they could. Ochako
received catered meals using Momo's money five times a day, and she soon found herself
snacking without even realizing it. Nonon's days were less exquisite. But, she did get some
regular meals mixed in with her high-calorie funnel-feeding, allowing her some brief
moments of respite. The plans both made great dividends and eventually Momo and Satsuki
felt they were ready.



"You girls are the best. You know you really don't have to surprise me with anything," Izuku
said as he was blindfolded and led into one of the rooms of Satsuki's massive home. "I know
we're at Satsuki's at least. Her heels clack more profoundly here than anywhere else." Satsuki
and Momo were each on one side of their handsome husband, with their soft arms wrapped
around his own. They towered over him despite his own growth spurt since breaking into
heroics, and had both put on some extra weight lately as well. Satsuki's skirt barely covered
much of her buttocks and Momo's boobs and belly bounced with more jiggliness than ever
before.

"We're well aware," Satsuki said. "But we think you'll like what you have to see anyway."
They led him through a room, notably needing to go through one at a time, or the two
amazons would get stuck. Then, Momo removed his blindfold to reveal the gorgeous new
body of Ochako. Izuku's eyes widened and the freckled man had to hold his mouth in shock.
Ochako stood there looking supremely heavy, like a human marshmallow. She had gained
almost a perfect all-around size from her constant influx of delicious meals. Everything from
her face to her feet had been fattened.

"U-U-Uraraka?!" Ochako smiled and took a sip from the bottle of soda she had in her hand
and finished it off. Just a simple motion of her arms made the thick limbs rub against her
breasts. They'd swollen into perky mounds that were just a bit bigger than her head, even
accounting for the plumpness of her cheeks and the signs of a double chin. Her belly
consisted of two soft rolls of flab that gave her a lovely set of love handles. Her hips were
rather massive and certainly helped support the gigantic badonkadonk she carried. She was
nearly an apple in shape, but that extra girth down below made her more pear-shaped.
Ochako blushed and took steps towards Izuku, which caused a cavalcade of wobbles, from
her thick upper arms to the fat cankles that were nearly as wide as her torso once was.

"Y-Yes, it's me," Ochako said. She suddenly lunged forward and wrapped her doughy arms
around Izuku. "Oooh, I'm so jealous of Momo and Satsuki! I wish I'd been able to tell you
this first. B-B-But, I love you, Izuku. I love you, I love you! I have for ages, and Momo's
been helping me fatten myself up so I could be worthy of your love but if it's not enough, I'll
gain more! I'll do whatever it takes to-" Izuku cut off the flustered, chunky Ochako with a
kiss. She sighed in relief and kissed him back. As she pushed her body against his, Ochako
felt his manhood stiffen up and slide down his pants leg. She shivered, remembering what
Momo had told her about how big Izuku was. Even through his clothes, it felt massive.

"Hey! She's not the only one who fattened up, idiot!" Izuku broke the kiss with Ochako and
let her rest her head on his broad, muscular chest. He had to do a double-take at where the
voice came from. When the blindfold had been removed, he simply thought the massive, pink
blob had been a piece of furniture in Satsuki's house. Now that he saw it wobble and shake,
he realized it was Nonon. "And frankly, her weight gain is pitiful next to me!"

"Ho-How?" Izuku asked as he looked over at Satsuki. She smirked as she walked over to
Nonon and pressed a hand against one of her monumental fat folds. There was a smile on the
tall woman's face as she reached up and massaged Nonon's belly button. The pink-haired
pintsize girl had been fattened up so much that she was immobile. Her body was huge
enough to keep her pinned down as her belly spilled out before her, and her legs were



covered in so many rolls that Izuku couldn't figure out where her thighs ended and her calves
began.

"I may have gotten overzealous in feeding her," Satsuki admitted. "But I can't imagine that
will be a problem. At the very least, you'll always know where she is if you're wanting to
fuck the brattiest woman in Japan," she teased as she smacked one of Nonon's rolls and sent
her belly jiggling.

"Shut up!" Nonon yelled back. "It's not like I did this just for Izuku and his stupid freckled
face. Your tits are stupidly huge now, how do you think that made me feel being as flat as I
was! But now, ha, I'm as busty as the rest of you!" Despite the massive size Nonon had, that
seemed dubious. Her breasts had grown, but compared to her belly or legs, it wasn't much to
sneeze at. She was still the smallest in the room in terms of bust size.

"So, you didn't get fat in order to be my wife?" Izuku asked as he walked over to her, along
with Ochako. Nonon blushed and tried to cross her arms as best as she could.

 

"Of course not! This was only for me!" she insisted. "What kind of degenerate would I have
to be in order to wanna be part of your fucked-up, fat fetishist love harem?" Satsuki shook
her head and took one of Izuku's hands to place it on Nonon's boob.

"So you're not thrilled with lust as soon as Izuku touches you?" Momo snickered as Nonon's
face heated up, and she took one of Ochako's hands and put it on Izuku's bulge.

"And you're not upset that Ochako is getting to touch Izuku's monster dick before you?"

"And you're not desperate for his touch and to admit that you love him, like I was?" Ochako
asked. Nonon winced and slammed her fists onto her boobs as best as she could with her
flabby arms in the way.

"Gahhh, y-yes! Fuck me, touch me, kiss me, just do something already! I love you, for crying
out loud. Why else would I have let myself go like this?!" Nonon argued as her hands
squeezed her belly. "If you don't touch me in the next ten seconds I'm gonna lose my mind!"
Izuku couldn't help but chuckle and then crawled over the top of Nonon's belly to get on her
mattress-sized gut. He ushered for Ochako to get up with him, and the young woman had to
use her own anti-gravity powers on herself to climb high enough.

"But how did she get so tall?" Izuku said as his hands rested on Nonon's fat body.

"Well, we needed high-quality ingredients for her feeding sessions," Satsuki explained. "I
figured there wasn't any better milk than what I've produced after you thoroughly
impregnated me, and that's what has been thinning out her milkshakes. As it turns out, my
milk seems to have the same properties as your cum, in that it causes extreme growth."

"Oh, goodness," Momo said. "I'm sorry, Ochako. I didn't even think to try that."



"N-No it's fine," Ochako said as Izuku took her and laid her on top of Nonon's chest, so her
head was nestled between the immobile woman's boobs. "I don't think I could handle being
as big as Nonon is, actually. Actually, can you handle it, Nonon?"

 

"Are you going to knock me up and let me be one of your wives, Izuku?"

"Um, yes?" Izuku muttered. "I-If you want."

"I do want it! So I'm fine!" Nonon heard a zipper get pulled down and Ochako gasped as she
pulled out Izuku's dick. "H-hey, did I not just say I wanted his cock?!" Ochako stared aghast
at the mammoth, half-erect member she held in her hands. Even with the extra girth her
chubby fingers had gained, Izuku's rod was bigger than she could have dreamed. The brunette
ran her fingers down its length and felt drool leak out of her mouth.

"W-Well if you wanted it first, you should have done something about it!" Ochako licked her
lips and let Izuku press the head of his dick against her cheek, making it push in as the
massive end awaited entry. "D-Do it," she said. "I'm ready." Izuku was horny enough to take
her at her word. The hero pushed his cock into Ochako's mouth, and her eyes widened
quickly as she realized it would be a lot more of a challenge than she initially thought. But
she pushed forward, and so did Izuku. Ochako's mouth stretched out and Izuku's length went
down her neck. Her throat bulged out with his massive girth grinding down into her and she
felt her body tremble as it wasn't sure whether to enjoy or fear this alien python that was
jammed down her mouth.

Ochako could barely grunt as Izuku's dick continued to penetrate her mouth. It was longer
than she ever dreamed of, and somehow as it pushed down her insides and stretched her jaw
out to its new maximum, she loved every second of it. Izuku took her shoulders and pushed
her down onto Nonon's flabby stomach to ensure he was up to the hilt. His backside pressed
down on the brunette's soft dome of a tummy. Once he had pushed the entire length of his
penis into Ochako's mouth, his hands moved to her boobs. As he squeezed them together, he
pushed his body back and forth to facefuck his new lover.

"Mmmnngh~" It was rough, but Ochako had literally cushioned her body just for this reason.
Encouraging words came from Izuku, Momo, and Satsuki, with some whines from Nonon,
but all Ochako heard was the sound of her true love's massive erection twitching and
pulsating inside of her. She bobbed her head back and forth in time with Izuku's cock, and as
easily as that, the two found themselves in an agreeable rhythm. She pressed her tits together
and felt a button pop on her shirt. It had been extra tight but she hadn't wanted to get a bigger
size. Partially for appealing to Izuku with a sexy, overfilled look. But mainly because she
knew she'd get a lot bigger soon.

"Nnngh, Ochako. Your mouth is so hot!" Izuku cried out. Ochako took his member like the
professional she was and sped up as she felt Izuku's cock throb. Its thickness was so intense
that she knew she couldn't get her hands around it, so her mouth was the best way to prepare
him for actually having sex with her. Ochako needed that, she wanted to lose her virginity to
Izuku more than anything. Her stomach rumbled. Despite all she'd eaten that day, it still
wanted more, and Izuku would be the one to give it to her. Their motions grew more intense



and poor Nonon could only coo and moan as her belly gurgled from the constant motions.
Her diet was significantly more liquid-based, so she sloshed with each stomach rumble.

"I-I'm getting close, Ochako!" Izuku gulped. Ochako's throat tightened around his boner as he
pushed it back in. Ochako sucked as hard as she could, even if the task was difficult with how
much meat there was to pull. But she wanted to make sure there wasn't a wasted drop of
Izuku's cum. Then Izuku's dam burst and Ochako got a flood of semen that rushed into her. It
was decadent. Somehow despite all the good food Momo had helped her eat, Izuku was the
tastiest thing she'd ever had in her mouth.

The thick white cream poured down her throat like a waterfall and filled up her stomach. She
felt the semen fill all the way up to her mouth but she sucked and swallowed as best as she
could so none of it leaked out. Ochako's belly bulged out and expanded as she was quite
literally inflated with cum. The remaining buttons of her outfit burst off in rapid succession
as her gut became too mammoth to be contained by her fabric. The sight of her belly and
breasts spurred Izuku to pump as he climaxed, so she got even more cum forced into her
body as he held onto Ochako's breasts, and used her fat boobs as extra leverage.

"Well-done," Satsuki said quietly. Momo and Satsuki sat by the trio and savored the sight.
Satsuki's manicured hand crept down between her thighs as Ochako's mouth wrapped around
Izuku's member, and she giggled to herself. Momo eagerly had her fists bunched up under her
chin, not sure if it was appropriate to cheer Ochako on when it was clearly an intimate
moment from her. But despite her enthusiasm, she enjoyed the sight in other ways, as the
tented nipples on her tight shirt indicated.

"Mmnnghgh!" Ochako gulped as much as she could as Izuku extracted his giant erection
from her mouth. White trailed down her lips. She was dazed, but still smiled as Izuku gently
turned her over. It was a great show of strength that he was able to rotate her 500 pound body
so easily. As soon as she faced Nonon, she grabbed the pinkette and pulled her into a kiss.
The sloppy sounds of their makeouts encouraged Izuku as he took hold of Ochako's skirt and
pulled it down and off, along with her underwear. Her bottom was swollen and tender, but
Izuku wanted it. With only a second of preparation, Izuku pushed into Ochako's ass.

"Haaaa, Izukuuu, you're gonna make me so happy!" Ochako shouted, as if she couldn't get
any more ecstatic than she already was. Nonon was less satisfied and whined with such a
high-pitched voice that dogs outside barked in response.

"Gahhh, I wanna be fucked next!" Nonon yelled. "You already fucked her mouth, why can't
you-mmf!" Ochako silenced Nonon by kissing her again. This time she pushed some of
Izuku's cum into Nonon's lips, and let the massive girl get some of his sloppy seconds. That
mollified the conductor as Izuku pounded away into Ochako's butt. It was a much tighter fit
than her mouth but Ochako had an easier time of it. He pushed his strong, scarred arms into
the doughy, round cheeks that waggled in front of him. His fingers were enveloped by
adipose, and they sank in even deeper as he worked to an inaudible beat while fucking
Ochako's beautiful rump.

It was a perverted, degenerate sight. One that Momo and Satsuki enjoyed as they enjoyed
from afar, happy to let the three have their moment. Ochako and Nonon were part of Izuku's
lovers now, but they would never be his firsts. Nonon and Ochako made out while Izuku



pummeled Ochako's backside. Her belly sloshed and bumped into Nonon's fat knockers, and
Izuku's thrusts made it wobble to and fro along with Ochako's breasts. Ochako broke the kiss
with Nonon, but couldn't do more than whimper. It felt so good. She practically felt her mind
melt from the pleasure that Izuku gave her. It was so wonderful that she actually had a delay
when she actually noticed Izuku climaxing inside of her. By no means was he a quick shot,
but the sincere amount of bliss she felt made the time race by.

"Ooooh, ahhhhh, Izuku, d-do it, cum in me, please!" Ochako cried out. Acquiescing to her
plea, Izuku explodes inside of her and Ochako is inflated with his cum yet again. Her belly
squishes more firmly into Nonon's body and her entire body feels fatter and fuller. Her eyes
cross from the insane amount of endorphins that rush through her. Nonon greedily grabbed at
the air past Ochako's face. Izuku's penis was so close to her, and she still couldn't reach it.

"Waaaah, I can't reach it! Izuku, fuck me, I can't move! Satsuki-sama made me too faaaat and
hornyyyy!" Izuku didn't hear her worries yet. Ochako still swelled with his cum and his cock
left her ass. But Ochako had just enough strength to activate her Quirk. The effects of Izuku's
superpowered cum had hit her already, and she managed to levitate not just herself and Izuku,
but Nonon as well. The immobile girl flapped her arms around helplessly as Ochako turned
around and looked at Izuku.

"Izuku," she began. "Iiiii need your children! I don't care, that I'm only 18, that I'm in a
harem. Just, love me. Fatten me more. Even if I get as big as Nonon. Twice as big, the size of
a skyscraper! Just, please, I want to feel your babies inside me." Izuku gulped and took her
padded fingers in his hand.

"Of course, Ochako. I want you." Izuku's dick hadn't softened at all. It rarely did once it got
going. "You've always supported me and been a friend. I'm sorry I didn't see that you wanted
something more." Ochako shivered as he wrapped his arms around her obese body.

"I-It's okay, I just, ohhh, p-please, I need a bunch of little green-haired kids to look after!"
Izuku chuckled and he happily pushed himself inside of Ochako. Even with how fat she was
and the cum already in her, Izuku's penetration still caused a bulge to form on his lover's
midsection. "You're gonna have so many kids, mm, I'm gonna be your teen mama, mmmngh,
yes, just, as many as you want!" she cooed as she hugged him as best as she could. Her boobs
were so prominent that once he began to fuck her, she couldn't stop them from bouncing into
his face.

The two lovebirds floated over Nonon's body. She was the giant planet and they were two
moons orbiting her intense gravitational field. Izuku plunged his massive python deep into
Ochako's body. He'd sampled her mouth and her anus, but her womanhood was the tightest
yet. As he hugged her cum-inflated gut, Izuku pounded away at her with ferocity. At that
moment they weren't just Izuku and Ochako, they were Deku and Uravity, using their powers
to fuck one another as passionately as they could. He squeezed her tight as he used his rod
like a jackhammer and consistently pleasured her. She came more times than she could count.
Her body was weak from the orgasms she'd had earlier, and now she was being pushed into
the point where she struggled to remain conscious.

"Mmmm, I have to admit. Being able to use abilities like that in the bedroom is very
appealing," Satsuki admitted. Her hand was slick with her own juices. She looked over at



Momo, who didn't reply to her statement. But, Momo's hands had begun to grope her buoyant
chest as she watched Izuku and Ochako go to town. Satsuki smirked. "Frankly, I'm surprised
you haven't made us more sex toys. I suppose you're not as perverted as she i-mm?" Momo's
arousal had gotten to the point where she leaned over and kissed Satsuki on the mouth. The
two obese women had a difficult time kissing when their bodies were big enough to push
them apart, but they mashed their breasts together anyway to keep the smooch going.

Momo and Satsuki had practice, it would take time for these two to withstand marathon fucks
from Izuku before they passed out. As they made love, Nonon continued to whine about
when it would be her turn. But all they heard were each others' compliments about their
gorgeous bodies and their love for one another. Izuku gave a soft whisper when he was about
to cum, then he yelled when it finally happened. Ochako came at the same time and her
thighs were immediately drenched in a torrent of sticky fluids. She tried her best to wrap her
legs around him, but she was just too big.

The brunette's eggs were easily fertilized with the vast amount of cum that flooded her
insides. Her eyes rolled up as her Quirk released itself as they slowly fell back onto Nonon's
body, and the gigantic furniture-sized girl landed on the ground as well. Ochako was laid
down on Nonon's body. Cum seeped out of her pussy and butt, with a stream of drool that
leaked out of her mouth as well. She groaned in utter bliss as she subconsciously rubbed her
distended, impregnated midsection.

"Mmmm, Deku, Deku, Deku," she muttered, in a lovely haze. Izuku ran his arm across his
mouth and looked at Nonon. When the three of them had landed, Nonon was no longer
positioned with her butt on the floor. Her belly was beneath her, so her body was perched up
in the air. Izuku could actually smell the arousal that leaked from her, Nonon's pussy had
never been wetter after seeing her rival for love get fucked so relentlessly. Now the pink-
haired girl moved her hands down to her womanhood and rubbed it, trying to lube herself up
even further in preparation.

"How, mmf, how pregnant do you think Ochako is now?" Momo asked as she broke off yet
another kiss she'd shared with Satsuki. Satsuki's hands lifted off of Momo's stomach to drum
on the other woman's breasts.

"Oh, you're so sure she's already knocked up after just one bout with Izuku?" Satsuki asked
wryly. Momo squeezed her jugs and giggled.

"You know as well as I do that she was probably knocked up the moment he touched her,"
Momo joked. "I'm thinking she has four."

"Interesting, I'll say three. But I bet Nonon will have more no matter how many Ochako has."

"Wanna bet on it?" Momo asked, blushing a bit.

"Yes, and the loser has to wear a collar and leash for an entire week," Satsuki immediately
answered. Momo shuddered at the thought, but nodded. Their arrangement made, they went
back to the sight before them, where Ochako had entered a fugue state of bliss. The
overweight woman was stuck on Nonon's belly as the immobile blob desperately tried to get
Izuku's attention.



"Nnngh, you monster," Nonon whined. She wiggled her chunky, fat ass as best as she could.
If it weren't for her massive gut being the size of a car, her ass would have been a full third of
her body weight. It was big enough that it was still a struggle for Nonon to shake it. The
heavy, gelatinous mounds took considerable effort to be enticing, but the meaty claps got
Izuku's attention. "W-Why haven't you fucked me yet?" Izuku crawled towards her, and the
head of his cock dragged agonizingly slowly across the huge expanse of her tummy. But it
wasn't fast enough for her.

"Give me babies!" she begged. "Lady Satsuki's already pregnant, hahhh. I can't wait to be an
auntie to her babies. But, I want Lady Satsuki to be an auntie for my kids too! All twenty,
thirty, fifty of them! However many you can give me," she muttered. Nonon gulped as Izuku
slid into her cleavage and cupped her chin.

 

"Mmm, oh god. That's it. Look at me. Look at me like you look at Lady Satsuki! All that time
I was so small you didn't throw a glance my way. I wanted you to look so badly at me that I
was such a bitch! I'm sorry, I just, nnngh, I wanted you, damn it, and she got you first! I just-"
Izuku kissed Nonon and her eyes rolled upwards.

"It's okay, Nonon. I forgive you. I just wanted to hear you admit it. You want to have my
babies? I'd love to get you pregnant too," he said, more suave than he dreamed he could be.

"I don't just want that, I want you to use every part of me! I got this big for you, so, so enjoy
me! Though I know my boobs aren't much to write home about," she said shyly, as her hands
dipped into her cleavage. They were giant breasts, but compared to the rest of her, they
seemed small. Izuku let his cock slip onto her breasts and then pushed on her nipples to get
her motor running. Her lover toyed with her breasts for a while. His strong, well-worn hands
massaged her massive mounds as he worked his shaft back and forth in the depths of Nonon's
cleavage. Nonon smiled and kissed his tip a few times as it pushed towards her mouth bit by
bit. But he clearly wanted to toy with her a bit, and she was more than happy to let him.

"Mmmm, good," she moaned as Izuku slid his dick between her lips, until the first inch of the
head was in her mouth. Her eyes began to cross as she looked down at his massive weapon
and had a fleeting worry of worry. If Satsuki could take this mammoth tool in her mouth, then
Nonon could as well. Izuku was in full control of the situation. His firm hands pressed her
breasts together as well as he could and finally pushed inside, bit by bit. Nonon gulped down
every inch of penis Izuku fed her as the snake pythoned its way into her body. Even with all
she'd grown, Nonon still felt like he was big enough to go all the way through her. Instead, it
was the perfect fit to just sheathe her entirely, making Nonon his personal cocksleeve.

"Yesshghgh!" Nonon grunted. Her hands reached out and pulled Izuku's balls closer to her.
That way she could massage them lovingly. It was something she felt Ochako had neglected,
and she wasn't going to make the same mistake! Nonon's hands kneaded his heavy balls and
felt them pulsate with warmth as he face-fucked her. She slobbered over Izuku's erection as
he pushed in and out. But, Nonon didn't let him extract much. She wanted to savor its fullness
in her body for as long as possible, if only to prepare her for the inevitable penetration. After
all this, Nonon would be damned if she didn't actually get some cock inside of her pussy.



"Nnngh, hahhh, Nonon, you're, yo-you're a master cocksucker, holy-" Izuku bit down on his
lip as Nonon's tongue slapped against his dick's underside. For as small as she was, it felt like
the muscle had a lot more girth to it. The moisture of her mouth just soaked into Izuku's skin
and made him feel even more swollen than normal. That, plus the way Nonon's hands
massaged his heavy, full balls had him ready to explode in no time. He picked up the pace of
titfucking his fourth lover, intent on satisfying her.

"Goodness I didn't know Nonon was such a…" Momo bit her tongue. She had crawled
somewhat onto Satsuki's body and molested her fellow wife as they watched Izuku defile the
tiny woman's mouth.

"You should probably, not, nngh, f-finish that word, oh lord, how many vibrating eggs have
you produced from that sumo-sized gut of yours?" Satsuki seethed as her entire body vibrated
from the many plastic tools that Momo had placed in her cleavage and belly folds. Momo
didn't answer, and instead licked at Satsuki's cleavage with a smug look on her face.

Despite how pleased Izuku was, Nonon still wasn't fully satisfied. This body was gigantic,
but it wasn't enough! The way he thrust between her boobs, she didn't properly smother his
cock. She hated it. Nonon had to be bustier than Lady Satsuki or that cow Momo. She had to.
She'd be bustier than both of them put together, if she worked hard enough at it. Nonon
would guzzle down five times as many milkshakes a day if that's what it took. She must have
looked furious, even with a ridiculous amount of dick in her mouth, because Izuku touched
her cheeks gently.

"Hahh, Nonon, I, mmf, I love you. I'll love you as much as the others, I just want you to
know that!" Izuku's attempt to be romantic came right before he climaxed. Nonon didn't have
a chance to prepare herself as she was caught off guard by his cute words. Cum flowed from
Izuku. Despite all he'd already let loose into Ochako's body, Nonon felt like a bath tub's
worth of semen flowed into her. She swallowed what she could, but the force of his
ejaculation made it unnecessary. She still felt it slide down her throat with ease and fill her
stomach. Nonon's belly was already massive, bigger than every other woman's. So as the
gallons of white filled her insides, Nonon didn't even feel her stomach inflate. It filled her
belly to capacity, but she had more than enough room for this one climax. But she didn't want
to be filled, she wanted to be overfilled.

"Hahhhh, mmmmllll~" Nonon felt Izuku pull his manhood out. She wasn't satisfied, she
hadn't grown at all! Nonon gulped down a bit of cum left in her mouth and tried her best to
look smug. An effect that was lessened when she was drenched in sweat and looked like such
a blob of fat. "C-Come on, that's all you've got? Don't tell me that dick's empty already?
Don't you, mm, wanna breed me?! I'm only 16 ya know. I'm younger than Lady Satsuki and
the others!" She smirked as she found an angle that made Izuku's dick twitch and nearly
thwack her in the face.

"You know what that means! I can be an immobile whale of a teen milf for even longer! I can
have even more pregnancies than them! So come on, flood my pussy with that fat dick!"
Izuku's manhood twitched again and Izuku, in his primal lust, had to wipe away a glob of
drool from his mouth. "Yes, hahaha, stick it in me! Give me a crescendo I'll never forget in a
hundred years!" she begged. She felt his dick glide across her face and back as Izuku got



behind her. Nonon's massive, immobile body gave him plenty of room to maneuver himself.
A dark shadow came over Izuku's face as his hands slammed down onto Nonon's backside.
Nonon chuckled to herself, ready for him to slowly prod her entrance for a while.

Instead, Nonon's words had clearly gotten to Izuku more than she expected. He pressed
himself deep inside her and Nonon's voice left her. All the air in her body seemed to rush out
but produced no sound. Izuku began to rock their bodies back and forth. The belly-heavy
girl's tiny body was shoved with the force of his motions. Nonon was totally unable to do
anything to help, and she actually liked that. His dick was amazing. Nonon had never
imagined a man's penis would feel so good. But this was better. Better than the oral or titfuck.
Better than him saying he loved her. Nonon's heart raced and her body tingled. She smiled
like a clown as he continued to plow her fertile young body. She was becoming a slave to
Izuku's cock.

"Oh my god!" Nonon finally cried out once she found the strength to speak again. It felt like
he wasn't just thrusting into her pussy. Her insides were filled to the very brim. She felt the
tingle in her fingertips, in her lips, in the ends of her pink hair. Izuku's penis was a massive,
throbbing demon and it was corrupting Nonon from the inside-out in the best way possible.
Nonon thought she'd already given herself to Izuku, that she couldn't be even more devoted
to the green-haired cutie than she already was. But as his dick filled her with a pleasure she
thought only existed in erotica, Nonon knew she'd been mistaken. She couldn't imagine ever
having another dick in her life. Not even a massive dildo would match up to this throbbing
monstrosity of manhood.

"Nnngh, your body is so tight, Nonon, I'm fucking the tightest, tiniest pussy I've ever seen,"
Izuku muttered. His hands dug into the nice, cushioned backside Nonon offered him. His
eyes closed as he huffed like a wolf in heat. Nonon's body churned and sloshed as he pushed
her around like a waterbed. She was a massive, meaty sex toy and his cock had a perfect
home. Sweat beaded off of his pectoral muscles as Nonon slumped over her own jiggly
mammaries. "You're so naughty about it too, you just, nnngh, can't wait to have my cock in
you, can you?" he asked.

"Nooooooo I can't~" Nonon cackled back with a drunken giggle. She hadn't ever had a sip of
alcohol, but she doubted it would ever make her feel as inebriated as she felt with Izuku
inside of her. "I can't help it, how can I!" Nonon gasped out loud as she felt Izuku shimmy
from side to side, making her squirm. She had already climaxed, she was sure of it. It must
have been a moment ago when her vision went black. But she was about to have another
orgasm just from the simplest motions. "My pussy was just made for your dick, Izukuuuuu!
D-Don't you dare take it out, don't you da-hahhh-ahhh!"

Izuku came, and the tidal wave of cum flowed out of his cock and into Nonon. Her body had
already taken in a huge load, and filled her stomach to the brim. Now her entire body had to
expand in order to make room for the gallons that he had to offer her. Nonon moaned as her
belly inflated out before her. The massive mound was already immeasurably large, with no
hope for Nonon to ever walk on two feet again. Now, as it inched out further and further,
Nonon might actually have trouble being recognized as a human being.



With her perch on top of her stomach, Nonon got to experience the rush of vertigo as her
body was pushed up towards the ceiling as her gut swelled out from every side. Not all of
Izuku's cum flooded her gut, however. She also got to experience the mammoth joy of her
breasts enlarging, and her backside grew as well. Her entire body was a hotbed of growth,
supercharged by Izuku's superpowered jizz. If there was any doubt that the milk Momo and
Satsuki carried was a potent weapon, it was wiped away now. Nonon had already grown far
more than Ochako, but compared to the size change Ochako went through after Izuku
climaxed inside of her, Nonon's growth was exponentially more intense.

Nonon's breasts were already big, but she'd wanted them bigger. Her wish came true as her
melons actually swelled out enough to surpass the mighty hooters Satsuki carried. They were
enormous beach balls with cotton candy-pink nipples that were just as bright as her hair in
color. Each of those fat nubs was a huge nodule of pleasure that seemed as girthy as Izuku's
shaft and as long as a liter bottle of water. Nonon chuckled as she soaked in the blissful
pleasure of expansion, and her body looked more mountainous in curvature. She felt Izuku
pant and grunt behind her as the cum transformed her further.

"I'm… not done yet," Izuku muttered. Nonon's laughter stopped.

"Wh-What's that supposed to mean?!" Nonon gulped. She twitched slightly and realized
something frightening. She had seen him cum in Ochako a few times already, and in Nonon's
own body twice. She thought he would be done by now. "Oh god… you're still hard. H-How,
it feels as thick and long as I used to be!" Nonon shouted as her hands slapped onto her
massive mammaries. Her boobs had gotten so dangerously big that she couldn't reach her
nipples, and her stomach could have fit the other four people in the room in a small portion of
it. Yet Izuku's cock still felt like it only fit inside of her by the barest of margins.

Still, to think that Nonon used to be a pathetic little thing, it made the pregnant woman shiver.
She got lost in thought, and didn't notice that Izuku used his strength to push her body down.
Her chunky ass slowly approached the floor as her belly extended out in front of her, like it
did when Izuku first saw her bloated and horny. When Nonon met Satsuki, she had fantasies
of the two of them flying like sparrows. That fantasy was never going to happen now. They
were more like a pair of bloated turkeys. Lusty mountains of fat and flesh that would spring
forth new life over and over again. She bit down on her lip, and gulped, as she found her
chubby toes were able to touch the ground again.

Nonon took the initiative as soon as she was able. Even in her immense state, Nonon worked
her booty and hips to give Izuku a twerking display. She brought her hands down to her wide
hips and bounced her rump up and down to an inaudible beat. Her cellulite-riddled
dumptruck shook more wildly than a broken washing machine. With as much mass as she
carried in her backside, the clapping of her cheeks was like a powerful bass system going into
overdrive. The volume was turned up to eleven, and her slapping rump caused an echo in the
room they rested in. It even somewhat stirred Ochako from her daze, though the brunette was
still perched atop Nonon's belly even after she'd been repositioned.

"Hahhh, mmf, you like this, babe?" Nonon teased. She wriggled herself as best as she could
so her feet were flat on the ground. Her belly and breasts blocked any chance she had of
seeing in front of her, or to her side, and her ass was also mammoth enough that it nearly



touched the ground as well. But she still squatted down so her hands touched her knees and
increased the pace of her twerking. "You like seeing my fat, gigantic ass quake and shake?!
Yeah, hah, I bet you do!" she teased

There was a hearty smack as Izuku spanked her right cheek. That only added to the immense
wobbling as she continued to shake it like a professional twerker. Izuku smiled and spanked
her enormous ass again and again, until it was tinted pink from the powerful hits. She didn't
slow down in her impromptu display at all. Instead, she sped up, and her butt went from a
clapping to a thunderous applause. It sounded like a bass drum machine went haywire, and
Nonon huffed with exertion as she put more effort into this exercise than she had in months.

"Th-There, harder now, Izuku?" Nonon asked, as she moved her hands behind her head. She
smirked as she felt him plant a few kisses on her gigantic, moon-sized ass. Nonon took
immediate pride in how little of her butt he covered even after he kissed it a dozen times over.
He'd be there for hours if he really wanted to smooch her booty. She felt her smugness return.

"Mmf, you're all gonna look so cute in wedding dresses," Izuku said, almost offhandedly. But
that made the confidence on Nonon's face drop.

"Wh-What?! What is that supposed to mean?!" Nonon's hands went to her face as an
immense blush rose in her cheeks, making her look more like a tomato than a human. She
immediately envisioned herself in an oversized wedding gown. Satsuki had the ability to
special-order tailored wedding dresses, so it seemed feasible. But the idea of all four of them
next to Izuku, heavily-laden with babies, supremely-fat, towering over him, and in extremely-
gorgeous wedding gowns? The idea actually made her climax from shock at how beautiful it
was. "W-We're gonna get married, s-so I-nngghgh!"

With that, Izuku penetrated Nonon once again. She yowled like a cat whose tail had been
stepped on, her voice sounding extra nasally as she yelped. The humungous woman moaned
as Izuku fucked her as hard as he could. His body glowed with the power of his Quirk. Veins
raced up his arms and a green aura resonated around his arms and cock. As he thrust up into
Nonon, he grabbed her cheeks and pulled backwards. That force made him slip underneath
her mammoth ass, and from there he continued to bang his fourth and biggest girlfriend.

"Mmm, you're so huge!" Izuku laughed a bit as he had to really strain his neck to see just
how big Nonon was. Her body digested all the cum she'd already been filled with and
continued to expand to greater sizes. Her height increased inch by inch, and her body swelled
out like a bloated balloon. "Hahhh, gonna make you as big as possible, so gigantic you can't
even move!"

"Nnngh, I'm already that big!" Nonon whined. "I already can't move, I can't even feel my
toes, my calves are so covered in flab, they envelop my feet, you're just, mmngh, going to
make me a blimp!" Nonon felt like Izuku was going to fuck her brains out, and against all
logic, she practically wanted it to happen. Izuku's body was so strong and powerful, the way
he gripped her butt made her tense up and give him a tighter hole to slam into repeatedly.
With Izuku stuck partially underneath Nonon, he had to fuck up towards the ceiling into her.

"Goodness, I feel jealous," Satsuki admitted. "I don't think we've ever made Izuku's dick that
big before," she muttered as Momo finally slid off of her, and the two ladies took a moment



to relax. Momo however was still horny as evidenced by the way she had inserted one of her
many self-produced toys deep inside both of her lower entrances.

The more Nonon grew from the semen working its magic on her, the better she felt. Yet at the
same time, it never felt like Izuku's dick got smaller in her body. If anything, it got longer and
larger. Izuku's One for All Quirk worked overtime to grow to a grander size to properly
pleasure the miniature mountain of a woman that rested on top of him. His lungs puffed up
like a fireplace bellows to ensure he wasn't crushed, and his muscles burned with desire to
ensure he kept fucking her with maximum speed. Nonon felt his cock widen inside of her,
spreading her further out. The bulge in her belly thickened and moved upward, prominently
glowing green inside her, bright enough to be seen through all the adipose and cellulite that
was layered on top of her body. Nonon swore his dick was actually bigger than Izuku's entire
body.

"Nnngh. I'm going to cum again!" Nonon shouted as she brought her hands down to rest on
her bust. Her face slipped into her mammoth cleavage. All the exciting motions of their
fucking had finally dislodged Ochako from her perch on Nonon's body. The obese brunette
slipped down and landed with a heavy thud on the ground. She was so bloated that with her
legs spread out, her gut pooled on the floor before her, and Ochako's breasts rested on them
proudly. She stirred into consciousness but just chose to lean against Nonon's body, and
enjoyed the vibrations.

"Oh I'm, I'm so fucking big. I'm a small house at this point! Oh pleeeease," Nonon groaned.
Izuku felt his own climax approach as well.

"Mmnngh, I, I'm close too, Nonon. Just hold on. We'll cum together, okay?" He had to
actually shout to ensure she heard him, now that her head was much closer to the ceiling.
"You don't cum until I tell you!" He wanted to sound confident, and hearing him say that
definitely triggered something in the supposedly-confident girl.

"Ooooh, I can't take it anymore. P-Please, Lord Izuku, let me cum, please! I need it so badly!
My master, my lord, my beloved!" Underneath all that bitchy haughtiness, Nonon was a pure
submissive who loved being told what to do.

"Th-Then, now, cum for me, Nonon! My plaything!" Izuku responded in kind and felt Nonon
clench around his member as she climaxed. Izuku let out his torrential flood of cum as well.
The massive flood of white that raced into Nonon's body was barely diluted by the small
amount of fluid that she produced. Nonon squealed like a piglet as her body took in that
incredible amount of superpowered splooge. After a few doses of it, her body knew exactly
how to handle it, so her insides began the process of absorption to properly blimp her out
even further. By the time it finished working on Nonon, her current size would be petite in
comparison.

Izuku's climax lasted for several minutes as he kept pumping into his beloved. His semen
sparkled and crackled with power as it made Nonon's titanic knockers fatten so fast that she
couldn't even see her nipples anymore. Those puffy pink areolae were bigger than windows
and her nipples were more immense than oil drums. The huge, cushioned booty that had kept
Izuku carefully pressed down expanded outward like a molasses factory exploded and sent its
gooey mass traveling over for miles around. Her belly was already the most enormous part of



her and it eventually reached a size so immense that it slammed into the opposite wall.
Nonon's bloated, fat nub of a belly button poked into the support structure like a wrecking
ball made of rubber, to the point it actually pushed Nonon backwards a scooch.

As her body swelled and became more gorgeous and beautiful, Nonon fell backwards in a
daze. There was a gigantic quake when her immense tubby form slammed into the ground.
Satsuki was thankful that she made sure all the buildings she owned were extremely well-
maintained, as she was fairly certain Nonon's impact just triggered seismology devices all
over town. It was strong enough that all three women, themselves huge, fat blobs, jumped
and jiggled for a while after the initial smack.

"Oh, goodness. Ochako, I don't want to make this a competition. But I think Nonon may have
won this time," Momo stated calmly as she saw Ochako attempt to stand. She probably could
have if she took a bit more time to balance herself, but she instead just wobbled back onto her
flabby backside. She took it in stride.

"Mm, that's okay," Ochako said. "I was still first before Nonon at least," she teased. "Right,
Izuku? Izuku?" She peered over her bust to the side of Nonon's immense body and didn't see
a scrap of Izuku visible. Not even a tuft of green hair. "Izuku!"

"He'll be fine," Satsuki stated. "I wouldn't fall in love with a man weak enough to die from
such a small weight falling on top of him." She was confident, and she was thankfully proven
right as Izuku crawled his way out from underneath Nonon's bulk. Izuku looked ragged and
worn, but his penis was finally soft and looked to be back at a manageable size. One that
could fit in pants, at any rate. Izuku struck a heroic pose as he freed himself and collapsed
right next to Ochako. He'd only made it a few steps before exhaustion hit him.

"Mmmm, hi, Deku," Ochako teased as she wrapped an arm around Izuku's firm, muscular
body. He felt immense comfort in how much of Ochako there was for him to snuggle against.
But even more than that was Nonon's huge body.

"I'd wager Ochako is about 800 pounds now," Satsuki figured. "And Nonon…"

"She's Two-Ton Nonon now," Momo finished. "I didn't think it was possible for a person to
get that big and still look so good."

"Ha!" Nonon smiled as she heard those words. Even if she knew that she would not be able to
move or even roll over now that she was that fat. "Obese Ochako and Two-Ton Nonon! I like
that."

"Or, ha, a Jumbo Jakuzure," Ochako replied. "Either way, you're going to need a lot of fabric
for that wedding gown. Speaking of, I can't wait to get my wedding dress, Deku." She used
her more affectionate nickname for him and leaned down to kiss him. Her heart still welled
up with joy being this close to the man she loved, but after getting her body pleasured so
thoroughly, she had calmed down some.

"Just don't skirt on the cake. Or, cakes. Or a giant cake shake. That's what I'll have," Nonon
added.



"What an interesting life we've made for ourselves," Satsuki said to Momo. "I think being
willing to share our husband with other ladies pretty much makes us sluts. But we're still the
head wives. That's a worthy title."

"Mmm, as big and strong as we are, it will be nice to have other ladies that can take some of
the work off of us from time to time," Momo agreed. She moved her hand down to Satsuki's
butt and squeezed it as the other woman rested her head in Momo's bust. Their pregnant
bellies squished together. "But now, I'm wondering. Should we consider giving our beautiful
Izuku another set of wives?" Satsuki looked behind her, where a picture hung. Satsuki,
Nonon, and Izuku had posed together for a holiday picture, along with Satsuki's sister,
Ryuko. They were all much slimmer back then. But, Ryuko still was a thin, lovely lady right
now.

"I have one in mind. You?" Momo looked out the window and saw an advertisement blimp
pass by. It was owned by a pro heroine she once worked for, and now a friend of hers was
posed on the side of it. The pink, alien-like visage of Mina Ashido looked immensely cute,
and prime to be chubbed up.

"I think I do… now…" She smiled and cupped Satsuki's cheeks to bring her in for another
kiss, as the two fat lovers planned their next additions to Izuku's harem.
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